Those Drosophila bobbed males whose progeny exhibit the phenomenon of "rDNA magnification" are shown to have higher rates of rRNA synthesis than normal males. Further evidence that the magnification process is characterized by a stepwise accumulation of rDNA was obtained. A working hypothesis to explain the magnification process is advanced.
In Drosophila melanogaster, genes for ribosomal RNA (rRNA) are redundant and clustered in a locus that maps proximal to the centromere of the X and of the Y chromosome (1, 2) . A wild-type locus is made up of 130-300 genes. If the genome contains low doses of the genes for rRNA (less than 130), rRNA synthesis is inadequate (3) and a mutated, pleiotropic phenotype develops (bobbed). Since bobbed loci have an additive effect (4) , the minimum number of 130 genes for a nonbobbed phenotype can still be attained when partially deleted loci are combined. For the sake of clarity, we define as a bobbed mutation that individual locus which, when present in an individual fly without any partner bobbed loci, gives rise to a phenotypically bobbed individual. Changes of redundancy of DNA complementary to ribosomal RNA (rDNA) sometimes occur, though with relatively low frequency, by unequal crossing-over within the bobbed loci (5) .
Another mechanism capable of producing variations of rDNA redundancy was observed and called "rDNA magnification" (6, 7) . Operationally, the process is observed in the progeny of strongly bobbed males and involves rapid accumulation of rRNA genes unstably bound to the chromosome (6) . In this paper, we study the magnification of the bobbed locus carried by the X chromosome of males perpetuated in the following stock: g2ty bb/Ybb+ and .X/Ybb+. Males (8) .
When these findings were first reported, we observed that g2ty bb/O bobbed males had an amount of rDNA that was too high to explain the strongly bobbed phenotype they exhibited. We advanced several explanations to rationalize this observation (6) . These experiments have been repeated extensively, and in this paper we report that such males have an even higher rDNA content than we previously found. The amount of rDNA that they carry is such that in normal conditions a wild-type phenotype would be expected. The significance of the observation of large amounts of rDNA in these bobbed males has been studied.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Drosophila stocks
Parental males were from stock g2ty bb/C(1)DX, y f of the Pasadena collection. The Ybb-chromosome was from stock w sn/Ybb-and C (1) (8) .
was added and the solution was digested for 2 hr at 37°C.
Alpha-amylase was then added (200 ,ug/ml) for 45 min, followed by a final 30-min digestion with pronase (400 ,ug/ml). SDS was then added (final concentration 1%) and the material was extracted three times with phenol and two times with chloroform-isoamyl alcohol. After ether extraction, the DNA was precipitated with 1.5 volumes of ethanol. The DNA was then processed as previously described (2) . RNA was labeled and the rRNA purified as previouslydescribed (2) . Hybridizations were done with DNA trapped on nitrocellulose filters (12) . When DNA was obtained from flies whose DNA content was different from the content of a normal diploid genome, corrections were made for this (8) .
Pulse labeling of RNA Males were briefly anesthetized and their genitalia were dissected out under Vaseline oil and immediately transferred to a drop of Ringer's solution; all procedures were performed under oil. When 20 male genitalia had been collected, they were transferred to a droplet of 0.15 ml of Ringer solution containing 0.1 mCi/ml of [3H]uridine (New England Nuclear Co. 28 Ci/mmol). Incubations were for 30 min at 250C. In order to obtain reproducible results, temperature had to be rigorously controlled. The incubations were stopped by homogenization in a glass homogenizer in 2 ml of 0.1 M NaCl that contained 1% SDS. When 60-100 genitalia had been pulsed in this way, the homogenate was extracted 3-5 times with phenol, then with ether, and then was precipitated with 1.5 volumes of ethanol. The precipitate was dissolved and its specific activity was calculated. Nucleic acids were analyzed on methylated albumin-kieselguhr (MAK) (13) .
RESULTS
rDNA content of g2ty bb chromosome before magnification
The rDNA content of the bb locus carried by the g2ty bb chromosome prior to magnification was estimated from whole-fly DNA. This was obtained by the difference between the total rDNA content of parent males (g2ty bb/Ybb+) and the rDNA contributed to this total by the Ybb+ chromosome. The assumption for this calculation is conservation of rDNA. The rDNA content of g2ty bb/Ybb+ males was estimated to be 0.295% (Table 1 ). The rDNA contribution by the Ybb+ chromosome was calculated by hybridization of DNA of in- tributed, presumably, by the Ybb chromosome to the males under study was estimated to be 0.080% of the diploid genome (8) . If we assume conservation of rDNA in this case, the rDNA contribution by the gPty bb chromosome in g'ty bb/ Ybb-males is about 0.1%, which is only slightly higher than that estimated in the-same chromosome -in parent males (0.086%). We saw previously that bobbed mutants synthesize ribosomal RNA at a subnormal rate (3), so we studied the rate of rRNA synthesis in a series of flies among which were the g2ty bb/O males that we have seen exhibit a strong bobbed phenotype in spite of their high rDNA content. Excised male genitalia were pulse-labeled with [$Hiuridine. RNA was purified and analyzed on MAK columns. Consistently, the total RNA extractable from genitalia of g2ty bb/O (or g'ty bb/ Ybb-) flies was lower than that of controls. For this reason, in the experiment reported in Fig. 1 , about the same amounts of cold RNA were analyzed after the ['Hluridine pulse.
It is clear in this case that the specific activity of RNA is much higher in g2ty bb/O than in a wild-type male. The position of the major radioactive peak in Fig. 1 is that characteristic of the 388 precursor of ribosomal RNA (3, 11) . We observed also that g2ty bb/Ybb-flies exhibit a high rate of rRNA synthesis. A pulse experiment with excised genitalia from such flies is shown in Fig. 2 . In this experiment, to discount the possibility that differences of specific activity might be attributable to precursor pool variations, an equal number of genitalia from g'ty bb/Ybb-and bb+/O control males were pulsed. After extraction, the RNAs were analyzed on MAK columns. The amount of rRNA precursor (the peak eluted at about 0.8 M NaCl) can, in this case, be compared with the amount of tRNA synthesized during the pulse (peak eluted at 0.4 M NaCl). It is evident (Fig. 2) that the amount of tRNA synthesized is about the same in bobbed and control tissues, while the amount of rRNA precursor synthesized in bobbed tissues is much higher than in the controls. The same experiment was repeated for a series of other flies. The specific activity of the total RNA is reported in Table 4 . It seems that the high rates of RNA synthesis cannot be attributed to any Table 5 . A consistent increase in rDNA is observed. Table 6 summarizes the data on rDNA magnification presented in this work. Clearly, the rDNA inheritance appears to be rather complex. Only a few comments seem worthwhile at this preliminary stage of our study. The hypothesis of rDNA conservation that was assumed for the calculation of Possibly it is the rDNA so accumulated that is able to support, at least in vitro, the high rate of RNA (perhaps the precursor to rRNA) synthesis that has been observed. A similar high rate of RNA synthesis has been observed in XYL. Ysbb and g2ty bb/Ybb-flies, which are capable of magnification. Whether there is, in these latter flies, an increase in rDNA as well is difficult to say. Our estimation of the rDNA contributed by the g2ty bb chromosome in this case is 0.102%, against the estimated contribution of the same Genetics: Ritossa et al.
DISCUSSION
chromosome in parent males of 0.086%. If some rDNA is accumulated, it is clear that such a rDNA can contribute its potential type-effect only in the subsequent generation. One clear-cut observation is that bb/O and bb/Ybb-flies of any step in magnification exhibit an almost similar phenotype, while the supposed rDNA contribution by the X chromosome is strikingly different. This statement is significant if the nonoperative rDNA of the Ybb-chromosome is presumed to be constant, generation after generation. In one experiment designed to verify this point, we have shown that even after association with the g2ty bbm chromosome, the Ybb-chromosome carries its usual amount of rDNA (8) . Thus, it seems likely that the Ybb-chromosome, possibly by virtue of its rDNA content (8) , is able to limit the accumulation of rDNA in a magnified bobbed locus.
To sum up, we can put forward the very sketchy working hypothesis that when zygotes of Drosophila are formed that have a very low content of functional rDNA, then an increase of rDNA occurs that is inversely dependent upon the initial Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. USA 68 (1971) total rDNA content of the mutant cell. Such rDNA is potentially capable of synthetizing the precursor to rDNA, which for some reason can be used for the formation of ribosomes only in the subsequent generation.
